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.Testimonial Dinner Given To
Houston Curd At Retirement
Houston G Curd and Mrs. Curd
were guests of honor last Monday
evening at a testimonial dinner at
the Riding Club sponsored by the
faculty of the Westminster, Mary-
land, Senior High School marking
ilLir Curd's retirement alter 41 years
as teacher and vice-principal clothe
school..
Mr. Curd is a native of Murray.
He is a graduate of Murray High
School and the Bowling Green Col-
lege of Commerce, Bowling Green,
Kentucky. He studied at the Johns
Hopkins University and Western
Maryland College.
A-s an expression of appreciation
for his services, the faculty, form-
co-workers, and members of the
county staff presented Mr. Curd
with a polaroid cernera.
Fnllowing the invocation by -Rev_
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Reading an article about light-
ning and the author said that boats
with tall masts should have light-
ning rubs grounded to the eater.
1 
He also gave out with reassuring
uthought that If you hear the tnn-
0 tier don't worry because you have
been MISSed by the lightning
-- -
When the Pope is buried the body
, is placed in three coffins, one with-
in the (eller. One is made ot lead,
one of cypress and one of oak The
body is placed in the cypress cot -
fin, then this is placed in the lead
coflin. Whifil IS then !screwed Into
the oak coffin The body remains
...in the choir chapel until the tomb
IP is ready.
The present system of electing a
pope originated more than 80e years
ago The longest petted ot time
taken by the College of Cardinals
siZet a pope was two years nine
months and two days Seventeen
:ardinals stayed benud locked doors
during this period before electing
Gregory X
Folks around the square are call-
ed on again to water the flower
tubs Flowers will grow in them well
If they have fertiliser anti water
So, pour the water to them at least
until it rains and eieryone will be
rewarded with flowers all the way
around the square.
-----
- Home building seems to have tak-
en another spurt Don't know where
all the money is coming from, but
anyway you can see a lot of homes
going up. Nice ones too.
Ozarks Ryan seems to be doing
well with the moving of lots in
Bagwell Manor
A new wrinkle In federal spend-
ing is revealed by the report Mat
President Kennedy wants Congress
_,.. to supply funds so he can lure some
V federal attorneys, calling them "pub-
lic defenders." at about 816.000 each
1
year. to defend people being prose-. 
) culed by federal attorneys!
Japanese steel makers have mov-
ed into world markets, selling their
quality steel In Europe at Ur per
; ton, delivered, compared to British
I‘ 
steel at $120 per ton and U S.
Steel at $135 Maybe Ise would be
better off to close our steel, plants
ii.and buy our steel from Japan.
—
Ii
Weather
Report
alerse rolls
Western Kentucky — Partly Clo-
udy, continued quite warm and
humid today and tonight with wide-
ly scnttered thundershowers today
and tonight. The high today mid-
dle 90s, low tonight in low 70s.
Tuesday partly overcast and a little
cooler.
The 5 a m iESTi temperatures:
Louisville 78. Lexington 73. Cov-
ington 70. Paducah 74. Bowling
Green 73, London 65. Hopkineville
V 74. Evansville. Ind . 77 and Hunt-
ington, W Va . 75
Iligh Yesterday
Low Yesterday
715 Today
- - 73
81
Robert Kendall, a lormer teacher,
William 0. Eaton. acting as toast-
master. Welcomed Mr. and Mrs.
Curd as guests of honor. Other hon-
ored guests included Samuel Jenn-
ess. Superintendent of Carroll Coun-
ty Schools and Mrs. Jenness: tier-
ald Richter. former principal of
Dallas Thorne Ends
Course At Fort
FORT LEONARD WOOD, Mo
(AHTNCI --- Army Pvt. Dallas V
Thorne, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs
Milton Thorne, Hazel, Ky., com-
pleted a field communications crew-
Man course at Ford Leonard Wood,
Mo. May 23.
Thorne entered the Army last
January and completed basic train-
ing at the tort.
He attended Arnold Kiel School
Westminster Senior Hugh School in Chicago, Ill.
and Mrs Richter: Stephen Lercia,
prinicpal of Westminster Senior
High School and Mrs. Lenin,. Milt.
Ethele M. Loy. a member of the
faculty when Mr Curd came to
West-mister High, and Miss Eli-
zabeth Berniller, a faculty member.
The tables were attractively de-
corated with blue and white spring
flowers, colors of Westminster Sen-
ior High achool, and lighted cand-
les.
A short period of group singing
followed the dinner Miss Elizabeth
Bemiller. and Mrs Emma B Ed-
wards, members of the faculty and
students in Mr Curd's first class,
spoke briefly recalling memorable
incidents and expressing their good
wishes Mrs Loy paid high tribute
to her co-worker and friend
A short musical interlude feat-
ured Patrick Rucker. senior at tne
high school, in several vocal solos.
Pat dedicated his first selection
"My Best to You" to Mr and Mrs.
Curd He also sang "Tenement
Symphony", "You'll Never Walk
Alone" was dedicated- to Mr Curd.
Both Mr Jenness and Mr Richter
expressed sincere gratitude to Mr.
Curd of patience and understanding
which have endeared him to stu-
`dents and teachers Mr Lerda spoke
briefly ilia a !similar tone and con-
cluded his remark., by presenting
the gift The group then joined in
singing "For He's a Jolly Good Fel-
low."
Mr Eaton. master of cerernorues,
then read numerous messages or
"Best Wishes' from those who were
unable to attend.
Mr Curd expressed his apprecia-
tion for the gift and thanked the
8 Juveniles
In Hearing In
Court Today
A juvenile hearing was held this
afternoon at 2.00 o'clock in the of-
fice of Judge Robert 0 Miller with
eight juveniles. in connection with
damage which was done at the
Calloway Country Club recently.
Three of the juveniles were 17
years of age and the others ranged
iii age from 14 to 16
The 17 year old youths were plac-
ed on probation for one year and
were not to go to the country duo
except as a guest of • member
Two of them were to make resti-
tution of $200 each and the otner
$100
The three are not to be out after
10 00 p m except on school activi-
ties or in pursuit of their empioy-
ment, or with one ore both 01 their
parents.
They also are not to indulge in
intoxicants for a period of one Year
The same conditions were laid
down for the live other juveniles
teeth the exception that they are
not to operate an automobile until
the have e valid operator's iicense
The hearing today completes ac-
tion on nine young adults and
eight juveniles all charred in the
group for the testimonial dinner 
damage incurred to the club and
its equipment last April
Mrs Sylvia Atkins. Child Welfare
Worker for Calloway County, work-
ed with Judge Miller in preparing
reports on each of the jusenues
All of the eight juveniles are to
report to Mrs Atkins during their
year of probation
Johnny Steele
Dies Sunday
Johnny A Steele, age 88, passed
away Sunday at 12 noon at the
Murray Hospital following an ex-
tended illness
Mr Steele is survived by five
daughters, Mrs. Willis Fielder, Mur-
ray route six. Mrs Lynn Ferguson.
New Concord. Mrs John H Jewell.
Troy, Michigan. Mrs Harley Jonn-
son, New Concord. and Mrs Alex
Good, Madison Heights, Michigan;
three sons. Ray Steele. Highland
Park. Michigan. Troy Steele. Hazel
park. Michigan. and Clyde Steele,
Calloway County Jailer, one sorter,
Mrs Lonnie Eldridge. South Frith
Street: two brothers, Claude Steele
and Lighe Steele both of Murray;
V grandchildren and 47 great-
grandchildren
M:r Steele was a member of the
New Liberty Church of Christ Fu-
neral services were held at the J H.
Churchill Chapel today et 1 30 p m.
Bro Paul Matthews officiated Inc
service and burial was In the Mur-
ray City Cemetery.
Carl Jewel, James A Fielder. Revo
Jewel, Billy Steele, Danny Steele
and Johnny Steele, all grandsons
of the deceaaed, served fit pall-
bearers
The J H. Cihurchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrange-
ments.
Senator Morton To
Be GOP Speaker
WASHINGTON las Sen
ston B Morton, R-Ky, , will be one
of the principal speakers when the
Republican National Committee
meets at Denver June 21-22 to
choose the site of the party's 1964
national convention
Other speakers will include Cloys
Cliff Hansen of Wyoming and John
A. Love of Colorado, Sens Gordon
Allott and Peter H Dominick, Ft-
Colo.; Theodore R. McKeldin.
Md.. and Mrs Clare B. Williams,
ansistant chairman of the Republi-
can National Committee.
The site committee has recom-
mended a mid-July date for the
convention next year The com-
mittee will meet in Denver June
20 to decide on the recommenda-
tion for a site it will make to the
national committee the tollowing
day.
VISITORS HERE
--
Mr and Mrs Jack Feircluth. of
West Palm Beach. Fla. Miss Linda
Gilmore of Gainesville. Fla • and
Miss Jacqueline Faircloth. from
Blue Mountain, Miss, have been
the guests of Mr. and Mrs Dewey
Ragsdale
NOW 1.01 KNOW
By United Press International
On the basis of the total amount.
of water used for all purposes In
the United States, about 1.500 gala
Ions are needed each day for every
man, woman and child, according
to "Nature and Science"
INDICTED AGAIN—Teamsters Uni
on President James Hoffa
talks on the phone !rum his Philadelphia hotel room
 after
hearing of hie Indictment In Chicago. Mang with 
seyen other
men, on accusation of fraudulently obtaining $20 million
Teamsters pension fund loan, and using more than 
$1 mile
lion for themselves. Three of the others indicted are 
(upper
left) Benjamin Dranuw, 55, former owner cif the 
John W.
Thomas Department Store in Minneapolis. Min
n, and now
serving a prison sentence for mail fraud and tax 
evasion:
(inlddle) George Burris, 6,5, New Turk accountant; 
(Ion )
son Herbert Burns, New York attorney.
Hoffa, 10 Others Appear
On Jury Bribery Charges
- - -
By DUREN CH.EEK
Vetted Press Internatistial
NASHVILLE, Tenn ITT, - Team-
sters president James Hotta and
10 ortier persons appear in tederst
court here today to answer charges
of attempt to bribe or "corruptly
influence" jurors and prospective
jurors at Hoffa's $1 million con-
spiracy trial last year
The defendants, indicted by a
special grand jury last month, were
to be arraigned before Federal
Judge Frank Gray Jr Hotta said
he would ;stead innocent
The arraignment was scheduled
for 11 a m tgirr
Hotta was named in all five counts
of an Indertnient returned May 9
Forestry Meeting
Planned Tomorrow
The monthly meeting of the Cal-
loway County Forestry Comnuttee
will be held on Tuesday. June 11 at
7 30 p m the forestry office on
Rh St.
Plans will be made for a booth at
the comity fair, and to set up the
goals for the fiscal year 1964 Every-
one Is urged to attend
Amos Tackett, specialist in landscape planti
ng, Murray State
College, is driving the stakes for the 20 s
hrubs that were
planted recently in the city park. Tagging 
the stakes for
the planting is Mrs. Jack Kennedy, CIA ch
airman and co-
operating with the City Council who is under
writing the
project. With her are her grandchildren, David. 
Jack Beale,
and Karen Kennedy and Andy Littleton. Stan
ding is tor
Landolt.
Following a plan for beautifica-
tion of the City park. the City Coun-
cil has planted 17 trees and shrubs
In the southwest corner of the park
—just north and cast of the Girl
Scout cabin, according to Mrs Jack
Kennedy, city beautification chair-
man of the Civic Improvement As-
sociation, and Mayor Holmes Ellis
The overall plan for the city im-
provement project was done by Dr.
Harold New of the University of
Kentucky. and the blueprints drays n
and supervised by Amos Tackett of
Murray State College
Mrs Robert Craig was the suc-
cessful bidder for the plants Plant-
ings include 5 sycamores. 2 red buds.
3 white dogwoods. 4 white pines. 3
hemlocks and 4 magnolias. Three
trees will be set in the fall.
Heacould receive up to 25 years in
mAion ahd a 26.000 line llUdtflet-
ed 011 earh count
The Teamsters chief, on his an-
riyal here Sunday night, complained
he could not get a fair truu any-
where in the United States
It would be impossible to find an
unbiased jury. Hoffa told news-
men when he got out of his prn ate
plane here
He said Atty. Gen Robert Ken-
nedy had gone on tette:mum 'land
said "Hotta Is guilty of this. and
Hoffa is guilty of that and juries
who didn't convict thtnIrdidn't know
what they were doing '
Charges Bribery Attempt
The indictments returned by the
grand jury charged that bribes to-
taling at least $75.000 were offered
to influence jurors and prospective
Jurors for Hoffa's acquittal
Henry F Bunter Bell of the
Bronx. New York, was accused of
conspiring to offer bnoes totaling
$55.000. The Indictments alleged
Bell offered a pmapectne juror
$30000 and offered a Nashville man
$25.000 to persuade two jurors to
vote for Hoffa's acquittal
Lawrence Medlin. a Nashville
buemesaman, Ws.% charged with of-
fering a prospective juror $10,-
000. and Thotna.s Ewing Parks of
Neville was accused of catering
the son of a juror $10.000 to be
split with his father
The government also contended
that Ewing King, president ot Team-
sters Local 321, offered to assist
the husband of a woman juror in
obtaining a promotion in the high-
way patrol if he would persuade his
wife to vote for Holfa's acquittal.
Detectives Involved
Other defendants in Inc case were
I
Allen Dorfman, Chicago insurance
broker; Larry Campbell, business
agent for Teamsters Local 799 in
Detroit; Nicholas J Tweet, Hunt-
ington, W. Va . and three Hunt-
1
' ington detectives, Herman A Paw-
t rier, Alfred Paden and Albert P.
'Cole.
The Indictment alleged the three
detectives attempted to influence
the outcome of the trial by calling
prospective jurors on the telephone
and telling them of the "publicity
and national imporyince connected
with the case" They allegedly made
the calls while wane as reporters
of the Nashville Banner
Hotta was tried here last year
on charges that he and the late
Caren Bert Brennan, an internation-
al Tearnstes vice president. accept-
ed $1.088.057 from Commercial Car-
riers, Inc. a Detroit-based eutoino-
bile hauling firm, in violation of
the Taft-Hartley law,
The nine-week case ended in a
mistrial when the jury was unable
to agree on a verdict after hearing
eight weeks of testimony
Explorers Take
Good Trip To
New Orleans
Explorer Poet 45 retarnect Friday
night from a six day trip which in-
cluded two days in New Orleans.
They left Murray Sunday morning
June 2 by auto at 8.00 a m Twelve
boys from the Post made the trm
accampanied by Clea Sykes advisor
and Maurice Humphries After a
brief stop at the zoo in Memphis
they moved on to Greenville Air
Force Base. Massissippi where they
slant the night.
Early Monday morning they ar-
rived at Vicksburg. Mississippi where
they hiked the 14 mile trail at the
National Park. Prom here they went
on to New Orleans They arrived at
the Naval Station there at 10:00
p. m. where they spent the next two
nights
Inesclay morning was vent in
the French Quarter of New Or-
leans where they visited St LOUIS
Cathedral. the oldest in New Or-
leans. Jackson Square, and the Lou-
irdana State Museum Tuesday Alt-
ernoun they took a two and one
half hour river tour on the River
Steamer President After a street
car ride the gmup had supper in
New ()ripens and returned to tia2
Naval Station for the night.
Wednesday morning was =pent
touring the residential section of
New Orleans, visiting Audubon
Park and a trip to Tulane univer-
sity and the Sugar Bowl. Atte:*
lunch they moved up to Biloxi.
Muisirauppi and Keesler Air Force
Base They' traveled along the scen-
ic Guy cos.* and through Clulport.
Miss They arrived at Keesler about
5 00 p m where they were to spend
the next two nights
Thursday they were given a tour
of the base They were allowed to
vadat some of the electronic schools
ras th.• best.. Among 'fBIP thew
seen was a television station which
is used to broadcast lessons to tne
Marlene,. Radar equipment where
the boys were shown how planes are
landed by radar. other radar equip-
ment where they were allowed to
track imaginary objects and to plot
them on the mime Wednesday aft-
ernoon they were allowed to swim
in one of the base pools Wednes-
day night they went down to the
Gulf where the boys went in for a
SWIM.
They left home Friday morning
at 7.45. After a brief stop at Shiloh
National Park they arrived in Mur-
ray at 800 p m
Those boys making the trip were
Bill Adams. Tommy Williams. Dale
Sykes, Bobby Herndon, Phil Barb-
er. Steve Douglas, Steve Trevathan,
Eddie West, Benne Humphries, °t-
uts Jones. Sammy Knight and Stan-
ley Jewell
----- -
Mrs. Arlis
Cobb Passes
Away Sunday
Mrs. Arita Cobb. age 79. died Sun-
day at 1146 p m following an ex-
tended nines.; Death came at the
home of a daughter. Mrg—Bessie
Jones, Taylor, Michigan
Mrs Cobb was the wife of the
late Bird Cobb who passed away in
1935
Other. survivors include, two
daughters. Mrs Era Watkins, De-
troit, Michigan, and Mrs. Harlan
Bowden. Kirksey; one son, Robert
Cobb. Lexington. Kentucky, three
sisters, Mrs Donn. Finch, Tyler,
Texas, Mrs Ruby Fitch. Paris. Ten-
nessee, Mrs Beulah Taylor. Indio,
California: four brothers, S. C. Ri-
ley, Farmington. John Riley, Mur-
ray. Roy Riley. Springville, Tenn..
and Boyd Riley. Long Beach. Calif.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
has charge of the arrangements
where friends may call alter noon
Tuesday.
Junior Golf Meet
Set For Tuesday
There will be a junior golf meet-
ing Tuesday at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Country Club
The meeting is for members only
grades 7 through 12 from 8 '30 to
12 o'clock
A fee of 25 cents will be charged
per person.
-
a.
Decision On 1-24
May Be Made In
Next Few Weeks
The long-awaited declaim" 711 me
final location of Interstate 11.1Wil-
way 24 may be made within tne
next few weeks.
A study of proposed 1-24 ny a
consulting engineering firm is ex-
pected to be published next week.
according to Kentucky highway
commasioner Henry Ward.
Final location of 1-24, which
will run from Nashville to St.
Louis, is of much interest to Mur-
ray and West Kentucky because
the original recommendation tor
the routing calls :or the super
..highway to pass through Calloway
County on Its way to Nashville
The Tennessee Highway Depart-
ment is reported to be in favor
of the original portion of 1-24,
which would bring it close to Henry
County.
The U. S. Btireau of Roads will
make the final route locations, ana
the four states involved. Tennessee,
Kentucky. Illinois and alassouri, will
make separate recommendations to
Ladies Day Golf
Flights Announced
The Calloway Country Club la-
dies day golf lineups for June 12,
has been releaseci as follows:
The flights are composer' of Elea-
nor Ditigiud, Sue Spume Bent),
Hunter; Betty acott Stella Hurt,
Jo Crass, Edwina Simmons, Betty
Nelson, LA Verne Ryan; Chris
Ovations. Gina Ike-hard/mi, Magee
McClain: Jane Baker, Betty Joe
Purdom, Martha Sue Ray, Blanche
Titawortla Clarise Swirlunan: Re-
becca Irwin, Marj Kipp. Evelyn
Jones,
Lois Kellere-Earleen Doran, Paul-
ine Parker: Ruth Wilson, Alice
Purdom, Lou Doran, Reba Overucy,
Euldine Robertson, Jerelene Sulli-
van: Kathryn Kyle, Sadie West and
Juliet Wallis.
itiurra) tiospital
Census — Adult ---- 70
Census — Nursery 8
Adult Bette 66
Patients Dismissed ----- 0
Patients Admitted
New Citizens -----
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 11:941 a. m.
Henry Bruce Adams, Rt. 6, Mrs.
Oliver long. Rt 2. Calvert City;
Mrs. Eanma Carr, 305 No 7th: Mrs.
Jerry L. Miller and baby boy, Kt. 4;
Floyd McClure, New Concord; Mrs.
George Merrell 1614 Callaway: El-
MIIS W Trevathan. 526 Broad, Mrs.
Deade Anna Shekel', 508 Vine: Mrs.
Tilghman Barrow. 711 Payne: Jo-
seph Allen Ginn, Rt 2: Mrs. Cary
Rose, 214 So. 12th: Robert Hornsby.
322 No. 7th, Mrs. James H. Bass.
Rt a Miss flee Keys. 1320 West
Main; Mrs. Julian Harrell. Rt. 3,
Benton: Charles E. Sanders, Rt. 2.
Hazel; Mrs. Sam Hettinghouse, 9Cra
Vine; Mrs. Chester English, Rt. 4.
Benton: J. 0 Edwards. 511 Broad.
511 Broad: Orlan Ray Hurt, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove: Oslo, G. McClure 607
Olive; Mrs. Wm Harry Furches, Rt.
1, Master Lew C Wallace Jr.. Gold-
en Pond, Miss Nita Graham, Jaen
Main.
Patients dismieeed from Wednesday
9:1141 a. m. to Friday 11:00 a. m.
Mrs John Linn, 8117 Main Benton .
Mrs. Lois L. Matipin. 308 No. 6th;
Mrs. Paula Black, RA. 5; Willard
Walton, Rt 6. Benton: Mrs. Gene
Phillips and baby boy. Rt. 2. Bent-
on; Master Hackie Hughes, Fur-
year, Tenn : Mrs. Joe Whitzner, Rt.
2: Master Keith Rhodes, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Viola Morris 520 So.
6th: Mrs. Stokley Mathis. Rt. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Charles Wood. Rt. la
Benton; Mrs. Burt Dentip, ite. 4.
Benton: Ehnus Trevathan, 526
Broad 'Eat:in-tell Mrs Sammie PUCK-
Mt, Dexter: William Brittain. at.
5: Mrs. Ethel Henson. Rt. 7. Bent.
on: Buford Brown, Box 491: Mrs..,
Billie Hoskins. Rt 1. Benton: Mrs
Jerry Osborn. Baby Girl Osborn.
Rt. 2, Hazel: Mrs. Curtis Brooks
Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. Lola Rob.
ertson. 308 So. 4th: Mrs. (Jessie
Pace, 124 No. and ; Robert Hall.
Rt I: Mrs. Jack Jones, Rt 5: Mrs
Sadie Colson, Rt. 3; Mrs. Charles
Miller and baby girl. 207 Woodlaern;
Mrs Tilford Griffin, Rt 1. .Dover,
Term
the Bureau on the corridor loca-
tions These recommendattons vu. 111
be made to the Bureau by the tour
states when the engineer's report
is published.
The consultant's report, prepared
by Wilbur Smith et Associates. takes
up the feasibility of three alternate
routes, all of which pass through
the Paducah area, the control point.
The highway is expected to be
under construction by 1989.
Mother Mourns
Loss, Husband,
Six Children
PONTIAC, Ill. 11111 — A mother
mourned in her hospital bed today
for her husband and six children
who died Saturday because she doz-
ed at the wheel of the !firmly sta-
tion wagon from utter exhaustion.
Mrs Charles J Kozumplik. 37. toia
authorities that she had only -one
or two" hours sleep before the
family set out just belore dawn
on ,a three-week vacation trip.
Livingston County - Coroner Ver-
non Von Quallen said Mrs Ko-
zumplik told him she "vaguely re-
membered the truck in front OI
Item. She said she applied the brakes
and tried to swerve to avoid' eremitic
the truck."
Only MIS Kozumplik and one
child. Rhonda. 2. survived Mrs
Kozurriplik was in satisfactory con-
dition in Pontiac Hospital today
but Rhonda's condition was listed
a.s only fair.
Hospital attendants said neither
would be able to attend the funeral
services Tuesday at St . Colette s
Reiman Catholic Church near tne
family's home In the northwest
Chicago suburb of Rolling Meadows,
Von Quallen said Mrs. Kozurnp-
lik's account of the accident agreed
with his investigation. "Her de-
scription was exactly what happen-
ed," he said "Fatigue apparently
caused the accident."
Mrs Kozumplik worked through
the night making preparations tor
the trip In addition to the sup-
plies for a trip that would take
them to California, she packed
lunches for the family to eat dur-
ing the first miles
She prepared a package for her
husband, which she planned to give
him for Father's Day.
Then the trip began The coro-
ner said Mrs. Kozumplik soon toot
over the driving from her husband
He relaxed.
Twenty-four minutes after sun-
rise, the car slammed Into the
parked truck.
Kozurnplik. 41, and five of the
children. Randy. 10; Lon Jean, 8:
Debbie. 6; and Kimberly, 7 months,
died instantly. Karen Lou. 11, died
a short time later.
The family each summer took
their vacation in national and state
parks On this trip, they planned
an early start so they could arrive
et a motel west of. St Louis in time
for an afternoon swim.
The children were ciad in bath-
ing stilts.
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
SWIMMER DROWNS
MADISON. III ret Thad Dew-
ar/1i Lewis. Jr . 36. Louisville. Ky .
drowned Sunday when he attempted
to swim acmes an inlet of the Miss-
issippi River near here A construc-
tion engineer. Lewis attempted to
swim the inlet while lishig slut a
friend.
-- -
REALTOR DIES
LOUISVILLE In — ('beater C.
Hart St.. 71I. a realtor for 14 years.
died Sunday at his home. He was
a past president of the Louisville
Real Lstate Board and a past po-
tentate of Resale Temple
ea
'
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MONDAY -- JUNE 10, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LEXINGTON, Va. — Army Secretary Cyrus R. Vance
telling graduates at Virginia - Military Institute of the need
for a knowledge of public affairs:
"In this day, in this land which leads the free peoples,
we cannot afford citizens who are insensitive to public af-
fairs."
NEWARK, Del. — NASA head James Webb, predicting
that a cutback in the U.S. space program would cost Ameri-
ca its free world leadership:
"Were we, as the symbol of democratic government, to
surrender this opportunity to the leading advocate of the
Communist ideology, we could no longer stand large in our
own image, or in the image that other nations have of us
and the free society we represent."
NEW YORK — Visiting West Berlin Mayor Willie Brandt,
on President Kennedy's visit to Berlin later this month:
"Everybody will be happy to see the President of the
United States. We would be happy if he could even stay
Only one hour."
HONOLULU -- President Kennedy, on racial tension in
the United States.
-We face a moment of moral and constitutional crisis."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Major Fred Crawford, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Wade Craw-
ford of Murray, was featured in the newscast at the Varsity
Theatre Friday and Saturday.
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
C Chiles, won first place with a piano solo in the Dixie-
landers talent program in Greenwood, Mississippi, Friday.
Miss Jean Ezell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs N. A Ezell,
and Miss Ann Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
Parker, both of Murray route six, attended the second na-
tional convention of Future Bustness Leaders in Washing-
ton. D C., recently.
Rev. Paul T Lyles was returned to his pastorate at the
First Methodist Church of Murray in the conference ;ust
ending in Memphis, Tennessee.
aafay our —Astronaut Gum Grtsaorn plays Napoleon In •
palm rata hat daring tropic survival training at Albrook
.A.F13,1 Panama Other astronauts are (from left) Gordon
Cooper; Walter St.hirra and Jun Lovell The hat is part of
znany survival aids they are taught.
RAI BAILLIE plays the starri:. rcie of James Harrod
In --Home is the Hunter," E, McDowell's drama
of pioneer life that premiere, J 29 in the outdoor
amphitheatre at Pioneer Memorial State Park in Har-
rodsburg. Ky. Much of old F,!, Harrod becomes the
natural setting of the aMphitiu oroad stage.
6
•
PAPAL CRYPTS—These are the grottoes under St Peters in Rome where Popes are in-terred- Pope John's body will rest there temporarily, and then be transferred to the Ba-silica of St. John in Lateran, considered the "mother church" of Christendom.
Ken McBride Beats Twins 4-2
Even Though Mind On Brother
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press lateraatisaal
One% mg Ken McBride had little
desire for baseball Sunday
No one in the world would have
blamed turn had he decided not to
patch But he forced himself to and
turned in a magnificent job. con-
sidering his heart and mind were
2.400 miles away
Only a few hours before he was
scheduled to pitch against the Mtn-
nesota Twins at Los Angeles Sun-
day. the Angel nght-hander was
informed that his younger brother,
Clifton. 24 had been killed in a
Cleveland auto accident.
Manager Bill Rigney told McBride
he could leave for Cleveland im-
mediately and another pitcher a ould
tale his turn
McBride said hed rather pitch
before joining his family
Defeats Takes
felt it sold take my mind off
what happened.- he said, then went
out and beat the Twins, 4-2. al-
though he needed Mel Nelson's help
In the ninth
-I thought about what happened
back in Cleveland a couple of times
while I was working a couple of long
Innings but I tried to keep It out of
my rrund." he resealed Warr.
The Twins. who had a four-game
winning streak going, looked as if
they were going to kayo McBride in
a hurry when the scored a run off
Mtn ui the second on Jimmie Hall's
homer
But the 27-year old blanked them
thereafter without any trouble until
he put two men on in the ninth
Nelson came in at that point and
struck out pinch hitters Wally Post
and Johnny Goryl to preaerse Mc-
Bride s sixth victory.
McBride fanned seven and allow-
ed seven hits in the 11', innings he
pitched. The Angela got to Jim
Perry for three runs in the fourth
inning and picked up one more off
Ray Moore in the eighth
(*bases In Firit
ELseahere in the American Lea-
gue. the Chicago White Sox took
over Twat place with a 4-3 triumph
over the Kansas City A's. the Boston
Red Sox beat the Baltimore Orioles
1 3-2. in 14 innings. the New York
Yankees ended a three-game lasing
slide with a 6-2 win over the Detroit
Tigers, and the Cleveland Indians
downed the Washington Senators
'7-3
In the National League, the lea-
gue-leading Los Angeles Dodgers
defeated the Chicago Cobs. 11-8, the
New York Meta split with the St
Louis Cardinals, a inning the Opener,
8-7 and toeing the nightcap. 10-4.
Pittsburgh also split with Milwau-
kee taking the first game. 4-0. but
dropping the nightcap. 5-3, Phila-
delphia won a 10-inning opener from
Cincinnati. 8-7. but lost the second
game. 3-1. and Houston blanked Sari
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the per,istent presence
of silvi!rfi.h getting yam
low n? We'll get them out
rif your hrepte or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FRE.I
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
GONTROL
Phone 753-3914
Francisco. 3-0. in the fast Sunda,
night game in major league history
Paces White Sax
Pete Ward paced the White Soy
into first place when he collecte.:
three hits. including his sixth hom-
er, and scored two runs against the
Athletics Juan Pizarro picked up
his sixth victory in a relief role
while Bill Fischer suffered his sec-
ond loss in nine decisions. Rd Char-
les homered for the AS.
Chuck Schilling singled home
Russ Nixon with the tying rim for
the Red Sox in the ninth inning
and then singled home Nixon with
the a Inning run in the 14th to drop
by Fabled
by limited en.... international
AMIERICaN LEAGUE
Chicago 33 23
Baltimore 32 23
New York 28 21
Minnesota+ 28 25
Kansaa City 27 25
Boston 25 24
Cleveland _ 23 26
Los Angeles _ 31
Detroit 1.3 29
Washington 19 '38
c.i on.
.589
..582
571
528
519
510
469
466
442
333
Saturday's Results
Detron New York 4
Boston 7 Baltimore 1
Cleveland 6 Washington 1
Kansas City 7 Chicago 6
Minnesota 9 Los Angeles 3
Suaday's Results
Boston 1 Baltimore 2 14 inns.
Cleveland 7 Witahhigton 3
Chicago 4 Kansas City 3
Los Angeles 4 Minnesota 2
New York 6 Detroit 2
3
4
4.,
7
1412
Today s Games
Los -Angeles at Kansas City night
Boston at Detroit. night
Cleveland at Baltimore. night
New York at Washington, 2. tal-
mght
.0nly games acheduled ,
Tuesday's Games
Los Angeles at Kansas City. right
Minnesota at Chicago. night
Boston at Detroit
Cleveland at Baltimore. night
,e5 S oiled
• Si IONS' I E tel
the Orioles into second place Schil-
ling's game- winning single came off
loser Stu Miller Dick &Watt blank-
ed Baltimore on two tuts and struck
out 10 over the last six innings for
his fourth victory in five decisions
Home runs by Harry Bright, Tom
'Fresh, Clete Boyer and Hector Lopez
helped southpaw Whitey Ford reg-
ister his eighth victory for the Yan-
kem in their game with the Tigers
Rookie Mickey Lolich AILS the losing
pitcher.
Woodie Held drove in three runs
with a double and two singles and
Vie Davalillo and Fred Whitfield
also collected three hits apiece in
Cleveland's 16-hit offensive against
Washington. Gary Bell. second of
three Tribe pitchers, was credited
with his third victory while Toni
Cheney suffered his seventh set-
back. Davelillo i.nd Chuck Hinton
ha homers
Interortomal
w. 0 B.
LOS Angeles __ 32 23 .582
St Lotus   33 25 .569
Elan Francisco   31 26 .544 2
Chicago 31 26 544 2
Cincinnati 28 26 519
Pittsburgh 28 28 500 4';
stilwatisee 26 29 473 6
Philadelphia 25 30 455 7
Houston 25 32 439 8
New York 22 36 379 II ,.
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 6 Milwaukee 4
Los Angeles 9 Chicago 5
Cincinnati 1 Philadelphia 0
St Louis 4 New York 0
Marston 2 San Francisco 1
Sunday's Results
Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee 0. 1st
Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 3 2nd
New Tort 8 St Louis tat
St Louis 10 New York 4, 2nd
Philadelphia 7 Can 7, 1st, 10 inns
Cincinnati 3 Philadelphia 1. 2nd
Los Angeles 11 ("near-, 8
Houston 3 San Francisco 0. night
Teday's Games
St Lotus at Pittsburgh night
Cincinnati at New York. night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at Houston. night
San Francisco at Los Angeles. night
Tuesday's Games
St touts at Pittsburgh. night
Cincinnati at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at Houston. night
San Francisco at Los Angeles night
Night Game Gave Fans Chance To Cool Off And
See The Hottest Pitching Staff In The Majors
By MILTON RICILMAN
Vatted Press International
Sunday night baseball may never
replace drive-ln movies but the cus-
tomers sure liked it because they
got a chance to cool off and see the
hottest pitching staff in the majors
at the same time
A crowd of 17,437, well above
Houston's day-time average, took in
major league baseball's first Sunday
night game in history Sunday night
and whooped in delight as the Colts
handed the Sall Francisco Giants
their seventh straight defeat, 3-0.
The whole idea. of Sunday night
games was to beat the intense day-
time heat in Houston and it worked
out fine when the game was played
in pleasant 79-degree temperature
compared with 95 degrees during
the day
Houston's pitchers have been even
hotter than that recently, yielding
a. total of only two runs in the Colts'
last three games
Knuckleballer Skinny Brown. a
38-year old American League re-
tread. was Houston s pitching star
Sunday night when he took over
for starter Dick Farrell in the third
inning and held the Giants to one
hit over the last 6, innings for his
first victory of the season
Yields Lone Single
Brown, who struck out six and did
not vvalk a batter, gave up only a
fourth inning single to Willie Mays,
who was wiped out stealing.
The veteran right-hander, picked
up in May as a free agent after
being release* by the Yankees, was
summoned from the bullpen after
Farrell pulled a back muscle. Farrell
had given up three hits
The Colts scored two of their
three runs off loser Jack Sanford.
now 7-5. with Carl Warwick singling
home the first one. John Bateman
singling home the second and Howie
Goes' double aceotuaing for the
final one In the eighth.
Dodgers Beat Cubs
The first-place LOS Angeles Dodg-
ers beat the Chicago Cubs. 11-8,
despite three homers by Ernie
Banks the New York Mets took
the opener from the St Louts Car-
dinals, 8-7. but lost the nightcap,
10-4; Philadelphia defeated Cincin-
nati. 6-7. in 10 innings, then drop
ped the second game, 3-1, and Pitt-.
burgh blanked Milwaukee. 4-0, bli•
lost the finale. 5-3
3,. In the American League. the Ch.
cago White Sox took over first pla,
with a 4-3 victory over the Ram....
City A's while the Baltunore_Orioles
tumbled to second place when the
Boston Red Sox beat them. 3-2. in
14 innings The New York Yankees
downed the Detroit Tigers. 6-2, the
Los Angeles Angels defeated the
Minnesota Twins. 4-2, and Cleve-
land beat Washington. 7-3.
the winning pitchers.
Rally In Ninth
The •Pkiillies scored five runs in
the ninth to tie the score in their
opener with the Reds and Bobby
Wine's infield single produced the
winning run in the 10th. Don Dem-
eter, Jim Lemon and John °Wilson
each homered in the ninth. Canaan
also had connected in the first in-
ning.
John Tsitourts of the Reds Mb-led
a four-hitter for his first win of
the season in the nightcap as Vada
Pinson and Pete Rose helped him
out a ith home runs.
Draw Large Crowd
A crowd of 35,743, the largest
Cubs' home attendance in three
seasons, watched the Dodgers capi-
talize on four errors and two wild
pitches for their fifth consecutive
victory despite Banks' three homers
that broughlbleis season total to 13
A four-run ben-rage In the fifth.
which included back-to-back hom-
ers by Ron Santo and Banks, routed
starter Sandy Koufax. but the Dodg-
ers kayoed laser Dick Ellsworth with
a four-run rally of their own in the
sixth. Tommy Davis had four of
the winners' 13 hits. including a
homer.
• freak inside-the-park grand slam
homer when Met center-flelder Rod
ICanehl fell down while camping
under his routine fly In the eighth
inning of the nightcap Galen Cisco
.3-5, and Ray dadecki .3-4o were
NE HOUR SERVIC
S MAL
Monday, June
P'1
Long Coats
`;i6L Car Coats
CLEANING 0FFER1•DRY
10th, Thru Thursday, June 13th
SKIRTS 405
Free Moth Proofing • All Work Guaranteed
Box Storage _ '2.95 (plus reg cleaning chg.)
ea
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
On The Square
PICKUP STATIONS — * WISHY WA SHY NO. 1 * WISHY WASHY
ONE HOUR SERVICE
NO. 2
Warren Spahn needed Bob Shaw's
help in the eighth but still posted
the 335th victory of his major lea-
gue career and his eighth of the
season in the Braves' nightcap tri-
umph over the Pirates. The Braves.
reached loser Don Cardwell for
three runs in the first inning and
picked up two more in the eighth
with the aid of three errors.
Bob Friend stopped Milwaukee on
five hits for his eighth victory in
the opener. Ted Savage and Donn
Clendenon each homered off Denny
Lernaster, who was charged with his
fourth defeat in six decisions.
0The Islets won their first genie
from the Cardinals with the help of
three gift runs and turned around
and presented the Red Birds with
four tainted runs in the nightcap.
A PLUS FEATURE
at
Boone Coin Laundries
FREE
SPRAY STARCH
You Can Spray Wet or Dry
PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— BOTH STORES MR-CONDITIONED —
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
13th & Main Street and 6th & Poplar Street
the difference
U•3 wore
than /a t
the do6ar3
qout 3ave
INVESTIGATE
THE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES
Of
Cilarg
NOW PROVIDING
HOSPITAL PROTECTION
FOR OVER 870,000 KENTUCKY MEMBERS
SFr ACIND.
NOW PROVIDING MEDICAL SURGICAL
PROTECTION FOR OVER 780,000
KENTUCKY MEMBERS
THERE ARE 2 WAYS TO APPlY
w ors n Ken6KInon, 64 se unehrr. env' StersTeN, ,s4 nsollef
6.nband no, wife weals where th4KO or. 10 Or nor, Arnployess
not Ors coupon below.
GROUPG.rwp Plans rnoy As formed sAer• *ere or. S., more vnpleyers.
MAU THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
Oka Cress lieepital Men, Mc
3101 Bardstown flood N1I'lt! 1NIT It 1
L•urivalir S, K•nrsecky
Pls.••• s•nd rn• votthout elkIrpormn, mforrnstion end on
oppIrsetren Ter Rim,. Cres,Blu• 5ho4141
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FOR SALE
BARBIE DOLL Clothes made to
order. Reasonably priced. Call Eli-
zabeth Gowans-763-3752, 6-11-P
PIANOS-Used $99.00 up. KIMBALL
• PIANO-$49600. BALDWIN ORG-
ANS AND PIANOS. Tom Lonardo
Piano Company, Parts, Tenneseee.
17V
- —
1968 CHEVROLET panel truck. Col-
lege Cleaners. J- 1 I -C
____• 
SMARM PIANO and Organ Sale.
Prices cut way clown in floor samp-
les and demonstrators while our
supply lasts Fur everything in music
• 
visit Twain's Music Department SOU
South First Street, Union City,
Tennessee. J-10-C
S . 6
* •
• •
• •
•
•
•
a
•
CANNA BULBS, EL RANCHO Nur-
sery. flee
22 CUBIC FT. FREEZER. $50. 516
South 8th St., 753-2284 jlOp
59 SHULT1 HOUSE TRAILER. 42'x
8' in good condition and priced to
 wewser rellesenswah
sell. Call Hardin 437-3510 jlOp
53 CHEVY 4 DOOR COLOR green.
In goad running condition Phone
753-6307 or may be seen at 111 So,
13th St. Guy E. Lash. j1Cic
THREE BEDROOM BRICK veneer
with a den, electrical heat, kitchen,
carport, storage. Only $12.000. BUS-
INESS LOCATION - lot on Main
Street. THREE BEDROOM BRICK
veneer in Richland Sub - Division
with central heat and air condition-
ing; utility, den, kitchen, all paneled
with antique birch, two ceramic tile
baths. WILSON INSURANCE anti
Real Estate, Main Street, phone 753-
3263 or 753-5086. j10c
14' PC‘NTOOIN- wan or wuriout
motor call 753-3628. J-12-P
BABY CRIB, 1 YEAR SIZE, Mat-
tress. bumper pad, like new. $1550.
PL 3-4921. ltc
FTVANTED TO BUY
BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats.
Farmers Grain dr Seed Company.
tfc
Murray lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
HELP WANTED
LADY EXPERIENCED IN BOOK-
keeping with good background in
general ledgers. Permanent position
with local firm. Write giving age,
marital status, qualifications a n d
NO HONEYMOON — Actor
Rod Taylor and bride Mary
Hilem, a New York model,
'mile after their marriage in
Westwood Community Meth-
odist Church, Hollywood. No
honeymoon, at least for now,
rwbecause he's too busy acting.
(/kgi. kfrosites las lie Lug'
. _By CILIE0 STEPHENS
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Drake as dull. SFr- is flight in•tt a
••■ weedwrowes of deaf • ant: t
mduetelas tc, think out things for
hersett she was in makeshift -weft
St the nese of a -riallengtng peak
An nil rancher had told her it h•d
serer een expiored fdr an einem*
(toe of reyetertotin puffs of snooks
Diet mese berm It., slopes Occasion-
ath
le.t• determination to (limb to
the to- •Inthat ended in distut•r
An earth It-nor tusscd her roughly
•gainst a ledge and knocked her
senaelees
CHAPTER 2
SILENCE again settled overthe mountain, broken only
by an occasional rattle of a
loosened rock as it bounced
from one ledge to another.
On the higher. ledge a small,
worried brown bird fussed over
her tiny oftnpring. Miraculously.
the fragile home of sticks and
feathers remained unharmed,
the occupant, blissfully un-
aware that a history-making
event had taken place on their
with
The other occupant of that 
mountainside stared down 
i
strip of rock and earth seemed 
a feeling of hopelessness. No
contentment for her-no food,
equally unmindful of what had no water, nothing on the ledge
happened. She lay as she had but a small brown bird feeding
fallen, at the base of the tow-
ering bluff. But soon, slowly, 
a brood. •
consciousness returned, a n d "Wh
oa, now, Kit," she finally
with it, pain -Kit', head felt tie said 
aloud, shaking off the leth-
though it had been crushed. aro, that had overpowered her
Laboriously, she pulled her- as she h
ad awakened this morn-
self to her hands and knees. 
big."Stop feeling sorry for
yourself and do something."
Floods of pain flashed through
her, slapping her to the ground She ro
se quickly to her feet, de-
again. Time after time she 
termined to find some way out
struggled to sit up. Finally, she 
of her predicament.
succeeded in propping herself The ledge was large, about
against the rough rock wall and two hundred feet long and half
bracing her back hard against as deep. On it were numerous
ii small trees and bushes and /ley-
Slowly, the pain lessened, and eral large rocks. Now, resolved
when she closed her eyes It to miss no possible way of es-
diminished mote and more until cape, kit began to examine the
it was gone altogether. Then, wall behind her,•-pulling aside
except for a pervasive weak- bushes and squeezing between
ness. Kit felt nearly normal, rocks. Her hopes sank lower
She turned her head slowly, with each unsuccessful search
fearful that the pain would re- until finally she backed off and
turn. Down below, dust still bil- stared at the towering bluff in
lowed up, virtually obscuring disgust
the valley. Pastel Kennet hues Halfway along the ledge and
highlighted the edges of the close againat the wall was a
dust clouds as gentle breezes huge rock partly covered with
puffed them into varying, fluffy dirt and debris, and as Kit's
shapes. . gaze wandered up the face of
"How pretty!" Kit exclaimed the wall, something caught and
"If only I didn't feel no limp-- held her attention. Above the
Her voice faded away. Why
was she here? she wondered.
What had happened? Somehow,
the answers seemed to elude
her. She remembered nothing.
"But that's not true." she
thought. "I know my name. I'm
quite certain It's Kit Adams. If
this is amnesia would I remem-
ber even that murti'" But the
effort at orienting herself was
exhausting, and she told her-
self she would figure it out
later. The question now was
how to get off the ledge.
It was a question Boon an-
orwerect There was no way off. ,
But, Kit thought, more puzzled
than frightened, if there was no
way oft, how on earth had she
got up where she was? She had
no memory of the section of the
ledge that nad broken away
during the earthquake, lea•mg
only an abrupt drop-off that
showed the tops of trees far
below. . . . No way off! Kit
brushed her hand across her!
eyes and shook ber head as the
full meaning of that bleak dis-
covery came to her.
• • •
Morning brought to the crea-
tures of the wilderness a return
to the ordinary, pleasant rou-
tine of Living. A buck deer ap-
proached the newly formed lake
In the valley for a drink, not
in the least concerned that only
yesterday no lake had existed ,
here, not even aware that the
top of a station wagon had just
disappeared beneath the fast-
rising water. Birds called cheer-.
fully to one another,
The girl sitting high on the
big rock was a patch of dark-
ness. Could It be an opening in
the wall, a crevasse that might
lead to the mountaintir If it
was, would she be any better
off up there? A serge of hope
rushed over her. Anything
would be preferable to staying
where she was. Soon the sun
would be glaring down, and
there Was no water hete.
She scrambled to the top of
the big rock, not realizing that
only a few houra before, the
quivering earth had dislodged
It from the crevasse for which
she was so eagerly heading. tar
was it a crevasse" The cloaer
she came to it the more it
looked like a cave or tunnel
through the mountain, not to
its top. Perhaps it was a pas-
sage to a place where she could
climb down to the valley. Her
hopes began to soar, and she
climbed faster.
On reaching the crest of the
rot-k, she found that debris
completely fined the space be-
tween rock and bluff, making
It possible for her to walk di-
rectly into the mouth of the
cave. Once inside though, she
was stumped. The interior was
as dark aa black velvet Kit felt
ready to cry In frustration.
Without a light it would be
foolish to enter the place. There
could be branching passage!,
and if she became lost she
might never get out.
She turned her back on the
cave, walked to the edge of the
great rock, and stared down at
the ledge, searching frantically
with her eyes. /lad she brought
a flashlight lip here with her?
How strange to remember
nothing of the events that had
led up to her appearance on the
ledge.
"I must have had a blow of
some sort," ahe thought, brush-
ing a hand carefully over her
head. Yes, there was no doubt
about it: on her head was a
lump no tender that even the
slightest touch set it throbbing.
She dug a packet of matches
from her shoulder bag and
again headed for the tave.
"Whoa, now, can't do that,
she said aloud. "Matches
wouldn't last any time. Got to
have a flare of some kind.'
Near the edge of the ledge
stood a long-dead pine, splint-
ers of raw white wood gleaming
where the tree trunk had been
twisted and torn during the
great upheaval.
Kit climbed down, ran to it,
and easily tore off !several of
the long splinters. The spirit of
adventure was catching her up,
and now, her eyes flashing, she
scrambled to the top of the
rock, lit one of the splinters,
and entered the (lark opening
in tite. bluff.
Tiler improvised torch worked
perfectly. Pitch boiled out and
sputtered, sending flickering
rays of light to every part of
the cave. It was much larger
than it had appeared from the
outside, fanning out Into a
high-domed, rock-floored room.
• A dark spot at the end indi-
cated a kind of hallway leading
back into the mountain. Kit ran
to it, hesitated only momen-
tarily, then stooped and en-
tered, finding that the passage
too spread out into a ceiling
sufficiently high so that Kit.
could walk erect.
(To Be Conttnard 7'oveorroeft)1
employment history to Box 3,2-T,
Murray, Kentucky. 113c
BABY SITTER POUR HOURS each
morning while mother is in school.
50c per hour, 5 days week. Mrs.
Sandra Fears, Orchard Heights,
Gray Apt, 30. Start June 17. .110c
LOST & FOUND
LOST: ONE SET OF CAR KEYS
between Kuhn's Dime Store and
Parker's Grocery. Please return to
Ledger dr Times. ilOp
SERVICES OFFERED I
WANT YARD TO MOW CALL
753-2771 .112P
•
CAUGHT WITH . . . Well,
anyhow, Sgt. Kenneth Smith
lasn't got any pants as he
leaves the U. S. Military
Mission building In Caracas,
and there's a reason. Ca,-
trolls Communist raiders
swooped down, made Smith
and five other Americana
and four Venezuelans peel
off their uniforms, which
they seized before setting
Ste to the building and mak-
ing off with their loot.
WANTED
ELDERLY MEN BOARDERS, 3 hut
meals. Call 436-3690. 115c
RELIABLE MAN FOR AREA.
Party that is chosen will have
exclusive rights for Murray and
several counties. If you want to
go into business for yourself, you
can with small investment which
is secured by _product that is
backed by U.S Paint Lacquer
and Chemical Co. If interested
see Mr. James at the Carman
Motel, Room No. 1 on Tuesday,
June 11th, between 11 A.M. and
9 P.M. No phone calls please.
FOR RENT
2 UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
for rent. 2 bedroom, one upstairs.
1601 Olive. Write Box 655, phone
436-3951. 110P
AIR CONDITIONED SLEEPING
room for tv.o men. M. 0. Richard-
- -
PEANUTS®
PAGE THREE
son, 407 S. 8th Street. j22p
THREE ROOMS AND BATH, UN-
furnished apartment. Near hospital.
Adults only. Call 492-3711. ,112p
APPOINTMENT — Joey Renzi.
11. blind since birth, realizes
a dream as he shakes bands
with President Kennedy, a
meeting he arranged himself
by writing to the President
on his Braille typewriter. The
meeting happened at the
Marine Recruit Depot when
the Presidept passed through
San Diego, Calif.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Saturclay• Puget*
ACROSS
1-Fruit drink
4-Exists
li-Coutseta
11-Widow
13- Worn away
15-Indefinite
article
16-Became
aware of
18-Sun god
is Conjunction
21-Pintail duck
22-Ireland
24-Refuse from
grapes
26-Brazilian
estuary
25-Dine
29-Lucid
31-Separate
33-French
article
34-Ancient
region In
Asia
36-Fat Or swine
38-Prefix: down
44-Cease
42-Fewest
45-Bitter vetch
CZ-Appellation
of Athena
49-Woody plant
lit. lairs
52-Sea -sale
54-Si. for
tan taium
55-Conjunction
:•,6- Reinstate
59-Synibol for
ruthenium
61 -Rumor
6:1-Regulate
65- Ceremonies
66-Babylonian
deity
67-Definite
article
DOWN
1- Macaw
3-Negation
3-Spanish
article
4-Frosts
1-Trample
6-Army officer
•
7-Exiat
5-Fashion
3-Man's
nickname
10-Contlnued
story
12-Preths: not
1 - Italian poet
17-1hin est
20-Liberate
23-Note of scale
24- Maeter of
ceremonial!
(abbr.)
16-Uncoulii
persons
E0-seta in AgaRoaterAllowanc•
for waste
35-Troubles
37-Arrow
38-Exclude
39-Rubher on
pencil
41-Saucy
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43-Look for
44-Symbol for
tellurium
LA-Spanish for
"yes"
48-Positive pole
51-Jos
53-Silkworm
57-Before
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• deity
60- Southm est-
ern Indian
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PEANUTS
AW MOTHER
WATCHNi
ME 0417" OF
THE
MOTPiERS FEEL 5•E:JIZE ViiEN
THE? 5EE A CHILD OF THEIRS
PLA‘lIN6 IN A SAND130)(...
by Charles M. Schulz
514C6 SECURE, AND 1M
BORED TO DEATH t*-
DAN FLAGG
yr:~ 
C8841 gl.A.56* SkitY5 9RAOARIkatf;
PEFENSE ATTORNEY, ON
A....f...9E0i5tme.44,0PLEAT0145
AT 'The SuP41 (,re
I'LL ft..-eataX IT FCR TINS CHE. IT
NC'N'T KEEP AS 6000 TIME AS
BUT CIS THE CRIER HAW, I'M SURE
'OURS :Aat SNAP
rh...-TOURArk-5!TH_12
aceatjt
_
by Don Sherwood
*THE SLRF'N'FfAfi,
ANOTHER "St....7E MC szse5'
JOINT, MR ..•UESS 5 A 'S000-
nnE CHARS 1E' LIKE SOU NU FWD
THE GAN131009- Teetff5.1212*
SE HERE RAI flaki.
"!Arat r'.7 •
NANCY
by Ernie Bashmiller
ABBIE AN' SLATS
LIL' ABNER
A, '11RICA'S
LEADING
NEWS
NVAGAZ I NJ ES
() (-7. 0 C-c34-S4
• .
by gaeburn Van Buren
I SHALL COME AND I
SEE YOU AT MID-
NIGHT TOMORR7rt
WHAT IS THIS-
A PRACTICAL JOKE?
WHO ARE YOU
HE... HUNG UP!
by Al Capp
THE. NATION IS
SIOOZEWEEK
IS RIGHT!!-
11ASHINYS THE.
RICHEST!!
IN TURMOIL/
„A  
erRRACKI.r
BULL/400SE
CAN BUY .-,
AND SELL
THAT-
INub4.?'
r
•••
PAuk. FOUll
THE LEDGER & TIMES -•• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Btarkeen - 753-4947
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Call Girl Racket
Tears Government
LONDON UP! — Scotland Yard Is
questioning friends of former War
Secretary John Prof umo in connec-
tion with an investigation of Lon-
don call girl rackets. it was an-
nounced today
Official confirmation that such
an investigation is under way sug-
gested the possibility of new dis-
closures In the sensational "Pro-
fumo affair." which shook the
British government this Week
The war secretary resigned Wed-
nesday after admitting he had lied
to Parliament about Impropnetiesi
in his relationship with Christine
Keeler a red-haired party girl
The opposition Labor party an-
nounced it will demand a debate
June 17 on security aspects of the
affair arising from the fact thatl
Miss Keeler was friendly with Capt
Eugene Ivenov. a •former Soviet
naval attache here, at the same
time she was seeing Profumo
The Laborites have made it clear
they sal focus their attack on
Prime MInIster Harold Macmillan
rather than Profumo. who has stat-
ed his association with Miss Keeler
involved no breach of secuany
There have been reports that
security men were keeping tabs on
the Profumo — Keeler — Ivanov
triangle long before the case be-
tunic public Because of this. the
Laborites sal ask Macmilhan
--If he knew .what was going
on, why didn't he ask for Pro-
fuano s resignation before the af-
fair became a public scandal,
—If he didn't know what was
going on. why wasn't he told,
Scotland Yard confarmed it has
been investigating alleged call-girl
rackets for the past 18 months with
a tie% to possible arre-.!s
• - -
.1Irs. Thomas Lee
Speaks At Meet Of
Spring Creek If .1/S
Highlights of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Union 75th anniversary an-
nual meeting held in Kansas City.
Mo . May 6-7. were given by Mrs
Thomas Lee at the regular meet-
ing of the Spring Creek Baptist
Church WMS held on Thursday af-
ternoon at the church
Mrs Lee, Mrs Novella Chambers.
and Mrs Keys Keel attended the
meeting She said they hear two
missionaries. Mrs Mabola Ayorinds
and Elisha David George of Africa:
tell of their work The ladies also
attended the pageant showing cos-
tames if 75 years ago Pictures were
Town and Country
Homemakers Club
ileerts Thursday
Mrs James Rogers and Mrs.
Charles Outland were hostesses for
the meeting of the Town and Coun-
try Homemakers Club held on
Thursday evenang at seven-thirty
o'clock at the Rogers' home on
North axteenth Street
The president.. Mrs. Ben Treya-
than. presided and new officers
elected were Mrs James T Johnsoft.
president. Mrs A 0 Wilson. vice-
president. and Mrs Kenneth
Adams. secretary
Mrs Robert Hopkins gave the les-
son on "Meals In A Minute" At the
close of her lesson. Mrs Hopkins
asked each member to give her
menu for an emergency meal.
Refreshments aere served by the
hostesses to Mesdames John B
C Ems. Robert Hopkins.
Allen Russell, C W Jones. James T.
Johnson, Ben Tevathan. members:
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Lubie B Wallace of
Akron. Ohio. have been visiting re-
latives and friends in Calloway
Count y
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Larry DuBois of
Kansas City. Mo. are visiting her
mother. Mrs Novella Chambers, and
brother. Teddy Chambers
• • •
Mr and Mrs Bobby Dunn, 6e1
Meadow Lane. are the parents of a
son. Andrew Lyle. weighing eight
pounds five ounces, born on Tues-
day. May 21. at the Murray Hos-
pital. They have two other boys.
Jeffrey. age four. and Steven. age
two. Their grandparents are Mr
and Mrs. Jake Dunn of Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Game rof Prince-
ton.
• • •
SoCiat Calelelas
Monday, Jane 10
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Sadie Cochran at 1 p.m, for
the lesson on -Meals In A Minute".
• • •
The Bethany Class of the First
Baptist Church will not meet this
month but will meet July 8 at a
place to be announced later.
• • • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church wall
meet with Mrs. A. M. Marvel at
Hazel at 6:30 p.m.
• • w •
MONDAY — JUNE 10, 1963
Dear Abby . .
A COMIWE MEDICAL HISTORY!
Abigail Van Buren
N/////A0.41,, W1.1/1/.46WLYZAW/AI
MIK64,4(1,/~41/ASIWW4MIArZW.4.1161/.1WorWoW/A/MC,
/, WorS.V/
DEAR ABBY: A nurse wrote that:
a married woman visited a doctor at I
the hospital regularly and she im-I
Foring shady 
‘aishgreoe-'1 problems and akin's, to them. Lastal Society will meet at the home of 
pingliedonthal tamsontiheatht
Mrs. John Nance, 1715 Farmer years I've been seeing the doctor
Avenue, at 2 p.m Everyone is invited about chronic headaches caused by
to attend.
The Calloway County Geneologic-
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist 
Club will meet with Mrs. Bess Dunn
Church 7/MS will meet at the
Chapel on South 9th Street at 7
p.m.
at 1 p
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be . would have had a nervous break-
• • • served at no
on at the Calloway
down He helped me when I needed
, county CountryCmoieisnetarymesCluobeorg. Heostiassetarts, it, and now I cantTuesday June 11 ' let him
 down, no
The Maryleona Frost Circle ot
the KSCS of the First Methodist 
Helen Bennett. Cook Sanders, Cody 
limiter u hat .
Church will meet in the home 01 
Caldwell, Bill Barker, Holmes Ellis. AB
OVE SUSPICION IN
SCARSDALEBill Solomon. Frank Ryan, and
Mrs Kathryn Kyle. 118 North 14th. 
_
Thomas Hogancamp. 
, e •
street at 9-30 a. m.
the nerVoUs tension of an unhappy
home life. My doctor, being the most
patient, understanding man in the
world, has helped me to face my
• • • • 
The 4rts and Crafts Club will
meet Isiah Mrs. Metes Lam at 104
The Phebian Class of the First South Fourteenth Street at 2:30
Baptist Church will have a covered
basket picnic at Pavilion Six at the P "I
Mrs Ruth Fee and Mrs Lorett 
City Park at 6:30 p.m. with the his.
Adams 
. a Virginia Frances Crawford of band
s as guests.
. guests 
• • •
Cincinnati. Ohio arrived today to!
• • •
spend a week with her father and 
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. J. 13mother. Mr and Mrs. C. B. Craw-
Lard ot West Main Street.
• • •
',. Valerie Kay is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. L. 3. Hendon. 106
South 12th Street. for their baby
girl, weighing seven pounds 13a
ounces, born on Wednesday. May 29,
lat the Muri:Sy Hospital--They have
two other daughters. Karen Gay.
age eight. and Vanessa Joye. age
five. The grandparents are Mr and
Mrs Edgar Row land and Mrs
Myrtle Hendon.
shown by Mrs Lee
18reqtrarn on "Co-laborers for
, the Truth" was presented by Mrs
Hafford Beane Mrs David Siress.
Roach at 10 am.
• e-is
• The Kings Daughters Class of the
Scotts Greve Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Hayden
Rickman at 7 pm.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold I
its regular meeting at the Ma.some
Hall at 77.30 pm.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet as follows: I with
\Irs Rotrue Parker II with airs
Mildred Barnett. III with Mrs. T
W Crawford at 10 am.: IV with'
Mrs H. C Chiles at 2 30 pm.
• • •
Wednesday. June 12
Mrs Lee and Mrs rivaeht Watson. The New Concord Homemaker:
French flair figt
ly JOAN 0311LINAM
(imPLE but superb! It's a
phrase that sumsUp
French desserts.
11-.ey :oek elegant tut are
often so easy to make.
A simple custard, for ex-
ample, with a burnt sugar
sauce. becomes Creme Bru4e.
A package of cream cheese
and a few strawberries are
transformed into Coeur & la
Creme.
FantaatIc flair
The French have a fantastic
trollr for grand sweet treats
that can be assembled fast.
From their repertoire of easy
but elegant desserts, we've
selected two that combine
maraschino cherries and
chocolate in a way that's
inagnifiquei
CHERRY STRAWBERRY
PARFAIT
I env. unflavored gelatin
e. cold water
% c. red maraschino
cherry juice
2 tbsp. lemon juice
I pt. sliced California
strawberries
chopped red
maraschino cherries
(about 10), drained
I c. heavy cream, whipped
6 ladyfingers, split
lengthwise and cut in
half
8 red maraschino cherries,
drained (additional)
CHERRY STRAY( KERRY PARIKUT is an ele
gant corn-
bir.ation of ladyfingers, cherries, s
trawberries and cream.
Soften gelatin in water and
Cherry Juice in sal:rep/1n; d.s-
solve over low heat.
Stir in lemon ; stra..v.
berries and cl-ppi ,r1 rhert.es;
chill until slightly thakened.
WHIPPED CREAM Is • I ,,yer ea, h 
Cherry
For garnish, a cherry is Mt . ' 
cream at a raluah angle.
Reserve c. Cream; fold re-
maining cream into cherry
mixture.
Fill tall dessert glasses Vi
full with cherry mixture. Ar-
range ladyfingers around
edges of glasses. Fill with re-
maining cherry mixture. Top
with reserved creara and
whole cherries.
Serves 6.
CHERRY ('OLETTES
3 c. f.nely diced pound
cake
fme chopped, drained
maraschino cherries
(about 28)
1,i c. sherry or cherry
juice
2 16 oz.) pkg. seml-sweet
chocolate pieces
2 tbsp. shortening
1 c. heavy cream.
whipped
8 whole maraschino
cherries (additional)
with stems
Blend cake, chopped chat-.
ries and sherry or cherry
juice 'together. Reserve.
Combine chocolate and
shortening. Melt, stirring oc-
casionally, in. -top of double
boiler over hot but not boiling
water. Cool until slightly
thickened.
Line 8 (2% in.) cupcake
paps mith fluted paper baking
cups. Coat insides et Cups
with chocolate: chill until
firm. Remove paper cups front
chocolate shells. Fill shells
with pound cake mixture. Top
with whipped, cream and
is hole cherries.
kierves S.
.3
Girls .-luxiliary Of
Spring Creek Named
For Geneva Lee
The Girls Auxiliary of' the Sprinc
Creek Baptist Church honored Mrs
Thorna.s Lee at their meeting on
Tuesday evening at six-thirty
o'clock at the church by naming
their group the Geneva Lee Awn-
liars'
Mrs Lee has sen ecl as GA ceun- 1
selor. WMS president. and is still:
active in WMS and has always
shown great Interest in GA activi-
ties She resides with her husband
and two children, Winona and Ter-
ry. on Murray Route Two.
The honored lady was invited to
the meeting at last minute notice
and had no idea of receiving the re-
cognition
Officers elected at the meeting
were Yvette Watson. president, I
Maunta Crouse. vice-president; De-
bare' Mitchell. sec retary - trea wirer;
Winona Lee:w piano player Mrs
Jerry. Butler and Mrs Daad Stress,
counselors
FOR CORRECT
' TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751,6363ltecy
PEOPLES BANK
Murray, Ky.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
year I was diunlifounded ahen my
doctor confided to nip that HIS
home life was worse than mine. Hr
trusts me and discusses everything
t
with me. His wife namely took an
peel-ease of sleeping pills, and hel
said if he didn't have me to talk to I
DEAR AF.BY: About the married
woman who made a habit of going
to the hospital regularly to see a
doctor: I think she is my wife. Her
weikneas has always been doctors.
If there is a good-looking doctor
viithin a hundred miles, she'll find
him and keep him busy with one
contrUantt or another. Can you tell
me if the letter came from Elmira.
LOAN CO.
6C3 w. ri ▪ Et. Te:c9honl FL 3-2321
"YOUR Ho m 5.-eWPIED LOAN CO."
-
WE DO REPAIR %TIP{ ON I
Al.[ MAKES
• Transistors
• Tape Recorders
• Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets
• Car Radios and
Speakers
— AUIPOMOBILE RADIOS oIR•sPECIALTY —
ANDREWS
RADIO & TV SERVICE
• 205 South 7th Street •
New York?
"BILL"
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Why can't people
mind their own business? I am the
woman who goes to the hospital so
often. The nurse got It all wrong. I
am not seeing a doctor, I'm seeing
an engineer. It's not about love, it's
about money. We bet the horses
ciitether.
NOT GUILTY
IBRENTWOOD)
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Our entice hospital
staff is up in arms about the nurse
•Aho wrote the letter reporting the
married woman who visits the doc-
tor regularly behind closed doors.
We nurses at that hospital think
you ought to know that no doctor
would even attempt to get away
with suds carryings-on in his hos-
pital. In the firstaaLace, every min-
ute of the doctor's time is scheduled,
and even if he wanted to, he would-
n't have the time. The nurse who
wrote that letter has been mad
about the doctor for years, and he
has refused to look at her. -Hell
hath no fury like a woman scorned."
THE BELLES OF ST. MARY'S
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am sure that let-
ter about the married woman v
isit-
ing the hospital so often to see the
doctor was meant for ate I wish you
would put this in the paper for that
long-nosed nurse to see. Yes, I am
seeing a doctor at the hospital freq-
uently, and if you are so CUYIOUS
about whether I am getting a treat
instead of a treatment, -why don't
you ask the doctor'? You might be
surprised to learn that I am taking
a series of shots for a combination
of 116 allergies.
NOTHING TO HIDE
'Baton Rouge, La.)
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills.
California and include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
amaiers ALL mall.
• • •
Don't put off writing letters Bend
one dollar to Abby for her booklet,
"How To Write Letters For All Oc-
casions."
anteed
PROOFING!
Guard your fine
woolens against moth
damage—at no extra cost.
We'll mothproof them uncandi. -
tionall), and return every thing
Sanitone clean, luxuriously soft and
new looking. Get this
complete, professional
service today!
Due to the expense of this
Moth Proofing
it is offered Free upon Request Onlya=•
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
1 HOUR
SERVICE
— Phone 753-2352 —
-6.
305 Main
FE DERS
AIR -CONDITIONERS
QUALITY RATE NO, 1 FOR PAST 10 YEARS
NUMBER 1 SELLER PAST 10 YEARS
SPECIAL PRICES at ...
Murray Home & Auto Store
EASY TERMS 753-2571
TALK
It.11AV% ' 
kll" ;4* PimpPP rim 
6-13,7S8EAWER
'63 F LC N from F
PRICE INCLUDES:
• fresh air heater • turn signals
• oil filter • self-adjusting brakes
• electric windshield wipers
• federal tax and preparation
'Based on manufacturers suggested re
tail price for Falcon 2 Door Sedan •tter normal down paym
ent
PARKER MOTORS inc.
Murray, Kentucky
WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON QUALITY CARS & TRUCKS AT FAIR PRICES.
•
•
4
